May 6, 2021
The Comet Pub & Lanes

Welcome to The Comet Newsletter #6!

1458 Church St Suite E
Decatur, GA
470-225-1931

We are looking forward at The Comet. As more
and more folks get vaccinated and the infection
rate continues to drop, we’ll gradually begin
expanding capacity and hours. At the same time,
we plan to maintain some basic health precautions
through the summer. These include: 1) Masks still
required when not at your lane or seated at a table.
2) Lane areas are sanitized before rented to each
new party. 3) Social-distancing encouraged
whenever possible, including waiting for adjacent
bowlers to leave approach area before stepping up
to bowl.

New in May
- Starting Friday, May 14th, all lanes from 20 to
32 will be available for rent without buffer
lanes separating parties. Groups requesting 2
or more lanes will be assigned adjacent lanes,
without buffer lanes in between. We will
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continue to rent only even-numbered lanes
from 2 – 18.
- Our updated food menu debuts Tuesday May
18th. We’re excited to offer some great new
items among our long time favorites, including
some creative specialty pizzas and mouthwatering sandwich options.
- Also debuting May 18th, a fresh cocktail menu!
Expect a mix of familiar favorites with a few
new-fangled creations to sample (preferably
not in one sitting).
Current Specials
$2 Tuesday

$2 games, $2 shoes, $2 high life pints

Wed, Thurs, Fri until 5

$10 special – 3 gms and shoes

Wed

Nachos & A Pint

$10

Thursday

Sm Pizza & A Pint

$12

Lg Pizza & A Pitcher
Sun

$36

$3 games, $3 High Life

League News
Only one week left in the Winter League season! So
exciting! Sign-up for summer league begins on the

12th and 13th of May for current teams, and will
open up to others the following week. We’ll
announce details about summer league early next week –
thanks to all who participated in the surveys, by the way.
Then, on Wednesday 5/19 at 7:30, the top four teams
from each league will participate in a playoff tournament
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for ultimate winter league bragging rights, the inaugural
Comet League Throwdown Tournament (final title TBD).
Want to get in on the fun? Summer leagues will begin in
early June. As usual, let Uri know if you have any questions
about leagues – uri@cometpubandlanes.com.

On the horizon . . .
Here’s our plan: Easy access to vaccines
encourages lots more people to get pricked, the
virus is starved of vulnerable human hosts, and
“carefree” living, including bowling, makes a big
comeback!
Also part of our plan: we’re going to gradually
relax some of the precautions we’ve employed since
reopening in September, while maintaining others
that will still help stop the spread. As I wrote
above, The Comet will still require everyone to
wear a mask until they arrive at their lane or are
seated at a table – thanks for your continued
cooperation! We’ve tried to walk the line between
outright fun and strict precautions throughout the
past several months, and as conditions improve
we’re redrawing that line, incrementally.
Thanks for your understanding, and, once again,
thanks to our incredible staff for soldiering on
through this crazy mess of a year (plus a few
months)!
Cheers, peace, and be well.

